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- 1930 groom (alpha seq.) bride last first middle last first middle date married aaronson charles s. kendall
virginia april 26, 1902 aaronson harry e wilson mary bertha december 6, 1900 abbott arthur warren duncan
erma bertha april 10, 1926 abbott donald b. smith dorothy c. august 24, 1911 abbott russell jones hazel
december 1, 1927 abbott thomas w ... national history day 2019 triumph & tragedy in history ... - a
noted local historian and author/editor of several books, including historic photos of dallas (2006) and
remembering dallas (2010), hazel is editor of legacies dallas history journal and organizer of its annual
conference. a pictorial history of capac, michigan photos of the ... - a pictorial history of capac,
michigan photos of the following people cont. parkinson, tom p19 patterson, anna (shutt) p19 patterson,
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history from 1850–2000 city, county 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970
1980 1990 % change 90–00 2000 unt libraries’ portal to texas history sm - access to photos from the
robert joy robert joy, considered hous-ton's premiere portraitist, painted more than 350 portraits over a career
that spanned more than forty years. lawyers, politicians, and the socially elite of houston were among those
who sat for joy. photos in the collec-tion, assembled over the course of his work, include those of lillie abercrombie, robert e. blaffer, sarah ... historic preservation commission - village of oswego - historic
preservation commission summer 2012 - property of the season 20 south main street oswego historic
preservation commission proudly honors 20 south main street as the 2012 summer “property of the season”.
built circa 1870, the home is a standard upright and wing style with a cross-gabled roof. two tall windows
grace the first floor of the original home with a large square window on ... a walking guide to species of
interest - town’s historic beacon hill park and playfair park in saanich, to the urban food forests of victoria’s
fernwood neighbourhood and springridge commons. the urban forest is made up of various tree species and
stand types, and can be composed of remnants of the the reen-wood historic fund. become a member
and help us ... - map w green-wood cemetery a national historic landmark founded 1838 aa brooklyn, n ew y
ork f ounded in 1838 as one of america’s first rural cemeteries, the green-wood cemetery soon developed an
international reputation for its magnificent beauty and became the fashionable place to be buried. world war
ii, letters, 1940-1946, (c0068) - partially digitized in the world war ii collection c world war ii, letters,
1940-1946 68 14.6 linear feet this collection is available at the state historical society of missouri. sanford
springvale historical society - constant contact - the closing of 19th century willowbrook village in
newﬁeld on october 10th was a tragedy in every sense of the word. in york county, at least, its purpose will live
on through contents kentucky ancestors genealogical quarterly of the ... - contents kentucky ancestors
genealogical quarterly of the kentucky historical society listed below are the contents of kentucky ancestors
from the first issue
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